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Quirigüa I

**TOK CASPER** (AD 426-?)
Glyphic spelling: to-ko? CH'-'ICH'
Accession: 8 September 426 (8.19.10.11.0 8 Ajaw 18 Yax)

**TUTUUM YOHL K'INICH** (ca. AD 455?)
Glyphic spelling: tu-tu-ma yo-'O:L K'INICH ('Radiant ?-heartsed')

**RULER 3** (ca. AD 480?)
Glyphic spelling: ?-AHK-? ITA:T? ?
Monument: Stela U (M.21)

**K'AWIIL YOPAAT** (ca. AD 652?)
Glyphic spelling: K'AWI:L-Ia YOP-'A:T-ti
Also known as: Ruler 5
Monument: Altar L (M.12)

**K'AHK' TILIW CHAN YOPAAT** (AD 724-785)
Glyphic spelling: K'AHK'-TIL-li-wi CHAN-na-YOPA:T-ti
('Fire-burning Sky Lightning God')
Also known as: Cauac Sky, Kawak Sky, Two-Legged Sky, Two-Armed Sky, Butz' Tiliw, Ruler I, Ruler IV
Dynastic title: 14th successor
Accession: 29 December 724 (9.14.13.4.17 12 Kaban 5 K'ayab)
Death: 27 July 785 (9.17.14.13.2 11 Ik' 5 Yax)
Monuments: Stelae A (M.1), C (M.3), D (M.4), E (M.5), F (M.6), H (M.8), J (M.10), S (M.19); Altar M (M.13); Zoomorph B (M.2)

**SKY XUL** (AD 785-795?)
Glyphic spelling: ?[CHAN] YOPA:T?
Also known as: Ruler II
Accession: 11 October 785 (9.17.14.16.18 9 Etz'nab 1 K'an'kin)
Monuments: Zoomorphs G (M.7), O (M.15) and P (M.16); Altar of Zoomorph O (M.23), Altar of Zoomorph P (M.24)

**JADE SKY** (ca. AD 800-810?)
Glyphic spellings: K'AHK'-jo[lo]-ya-CHAN-na yo-YOA:T?-ti,
(K'AHK'-jo-li-CHAN-na-ni yo-YOPA:T?-it),
(K'AHK'-jo-wo CHAN-na-YOPA:T?-ti)
Also known as: Ruler V
Dynastic title: 16th Successor
Monuments: Stelae I (M.9) & K (M.11); Benches and Façade of Structure 1B-1
Tikal I

**YAX EHB XOOK** (ca. AD 90)
- Glyphic spelling: YAX-E:B-XO:K? ('First Step Shark?')
- Also known as: Yax Moch Xok, Yax Chakte'l Xok
- Dynastic title: Founder

**FOLIATED JAGUAR** (?)
- Glyphic spelling: ?-BALAM ('?-Jaguar')
- Also known as: Scroll Ahau Jaguar

**ANIMAL HEADDRESS** (?)
- Glyphic spelling: ? K'INICH-EHB-?
- Wife: Lady Skull
- Son: Siyaj Chan K'awiil I

**SIHYAJ CHAN K'AWIIL I** (ca. AD 307)
- Dynastic title: 11th Successor
- Father: Animal Headdress
- Mother: Lady Skull
- Monuments: El Encanto Stela 1

**UNEN BAHLMAM** (ca. AD 317)
- Glyphic spelling: UNEN-BAHLAM ('Baby Jaguar')

**K'INICH MUWAAN JOL** (? - AD 359)
- Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-[MUWA:N]JOL ('Radiant Hawk Skull')
- Also known as: Mah'ina Bird Skull, Feather Skull
- Dynastic title: 13th Successor
- Death: 23 May 359? (8.16.2.6.0 11 Ajaw 13 Pop)
- Son: Chak Tok Ich'aak I

**CHAK TOK ICH'AAK I** (ca. AD 360-378)
- Also known as: Great Paw, Great Jaguar Paw, Jaguar Paw III, Toh Chak Ich'ak
- Dynastic title: 14th Successor
- Accession: 7 August 360? (8.16.3.10.2 11 Ik' 10 Sek)
- Death: 15 January 378 (8.17.1.4.12 11 Eb 15 Mak)
- Father: K'inich Muwaan Jol
- Mother: Lady Bahlam Way
- Monuments: Stelae 26? & 39, Hombre de Tikal?, Corozal Stela 1
YAX NUUN AHIIN I (AD 379-404?)
Also known as: Curl Snout, Curl Nose
Accession: 12 September 379 (8.17.2.16.17 (5 Kaban 10 Yaxk’in)
Death: 17 June 404? (8.18.8.1.2 2 Ik’ 10 Sip)
Wife: Lady K’inich
Father: Spearthrower Owl
Son: Sihyaj Chan K’awiiil II
Monuments: Stelae 4 & 18
Burial: Temple 34 (Burial 10)

SIHYAJ CHAN K’AWIIL II (AD 411-456)
Glyphic spelling: SIH-[Y][AJ-CHAN K’AWI:L (‘Sky-born K’awil’)
Also known as: Stormy Sky, Manikin Cleft Sky
Dynastic title: 16th successor
Accession: 26 November 411 (8.18.15.11.0 3 Ajaw 13 Sak)
Death: 3 February 456 (9.1.0.8.0 10 Ajaw 13 Muwan)
Wife: Lady Ahiin
Father: Yax Nuun Ahiin I
Mother: Lady K’inich
Son: K’an Chitam
Monuments: Stelae 1, 28? & 31
Burial: Temple 33 (Burial 48)

K’AN CHITAM (AD 458-486?)
Glyphic spelling: [K’AN]-CHITAM? (‘Precious/Yellow Peccary’)
Also known as: Kan Boar, K’an Ak
Accession: 8 August 458 (9.1.2.17.17 4 Kaban 15 Xul)
Wife: Lady Tzutz Nik
Father: Sihyaj Chan K’awiiil II
Mother: Lady Ahiin
Son: Chak Tok Ich’aak II
Monuments: Stelae 27, 9, 13 & 40

CHAK TOK Ich’A:K II (ca. AD 486-508)
Also known as: Jaguar Paw II, Jaguar Paw Skull I, Claw Skull,
Jaguar Paw IV
Death: 24 July 6 508 (9.3.13.12.5 13 Chikchan 13 Xul)
Father: K’an Chitam
Mother: Lady Tzutz Nik
Wife: Lady Hand
Son: Wak Chan K’awiiil
Daughter: Lady of Tikal?
Monuments: Stelae 3, 7, 15 & 27
LADY OF TIKAL (AD 511-527?)
Glyphic spelling: IX-KALO:M[TE] IX-yo-K'IN?
Also known as: Woman of Tikal
Birth: 1 September 504 (9.3.9.13.3 8 Ak'bal 11 Mol)
Accession: 19 April 511 (9.3.16.8.4 11 K'an 17 Pop)
Monuments: Stelae 6, 12 & 23

KALOOMTE BAHLM (ca. AD 511-527?)
Glyphic Spelling: KALO:M[TE] ?[BAHLM?]?
Also known as: Curl Head
Dynastic title: 19th Successor
Monuments: Stelae 10, 12 & 25

BIRD CLAW (?)
Glyphic spelling: -TE?
Also known as: Animal Skull I, Ete I
Monument: Stela 8

WAK CHAN K'AWIIL (AD 537-562)
Glyphic spelling: WAK-CHAN K'AWIIL YAX-E:B-XO:K? [K'INICH-AJAW]-wa
Also known as: Double Bird
Dynastic title: 21st Successor
Accession: 29 December 537? (9.5.3.9.15 12 Men 18 K'ank'in)
Father: Chak Tok Ich'aak II
Mother: Lady Hand
Monument: Stela 17

ANIMAL SKULL (ca. AD 593-628)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-?[TE?] ('Radiant ?')
Also known as: Lizard Head, Animal Skull II, Ete II
Dynastic title: 22nd Successor
Father: Fire Cross
Mother: Lady Hand Sky of Bahlam
Burial: Temple 32 (Burial 195)

23rd & 24th RULERS (ca. AD 640)
Tikal IV

**NUUN 'UJOL CHAAK** (ca. AD 657-679)
Glyphic spelling: NU:N-(u)-JOL CHA:K ('?-headed Chaak')
Also known as: Shield Skull, Nun Bak Chak
Father: K'inich Muwaan Jol I?
Wife: Lady Jaguar Seat
Son: Jasaw Chan K'awiil I

**JASAW CHAN K"AWIIL I** (AD 682-734)
Glyphic spelling: ja-sa-wa CHAN-na-K'AWI:l
('K'awiil That Clears? the Sky')
Also known as: Ruler A, Ah Cacao, Sky Rain
Accession: 3 May 682 (9.12.9.17.16 5 Kib 14 Sotz')
Father: Nuun 'Ujol Chaak
Mother: Lady Jaguar Seat
Wife: Lady Lachan Unen Mo'
Son: Yik'in Chan K'awiil
Monuments: Stelae 16 & 30; Altars 5 & 14; Temple 1 Lintels 2 & 3;
Stucco Façade from Structure 5D-57
Burial: Temple 1 (Burial 116)

**YIK'IN CHAN K'AWIIL** (AD 734-746?)
Glyphic spelling: (Y)IK'IN?-(ya) - CHAN - K'AWI:L-Ia
('K'awiil That Darkens the Sky')
Also known as: Ruler B, Yaxkin Caan Chac, Sun Sky Rain
Dynastic title: 27th Successor
Accession: 8 December 734 (9.15.3.6.8 3 Lamat 6 Pax)
Father: Jasaw Chan K'awiil I
Mother: Lady Lachan 'Unen Mo'
Sons: 28th Ruler, Nuun Yax Ahiin II
Monuments: Stelae 5, 20? & 21; Altars 2, 8? & 9, Column Altars 1?,
2? & 3; Temple 4 Lintels 2 & 3; Lintel from Structure 5D-52;
Tikal Rock Sculpture?

**28th RULER** (ca. AD 766-768)

**YAX NUUN 'AHIIIN II** (AD 768-794?)
Glyphic spelling: YAX?-AYI:N ('First ? Caiman')
Also known as: Ruler C, Chitam
Dynastic title: 29th Successor
Accession: 25 December 768 (9.16.17.16.4 11 K'an 12 K'ayab)
Father: Yik'in Chan K'awiil
Brother: 28th Ruler
Monuments: Stelae 19 & 22, Altars 6 & 10
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Tikal V

**NUUN ‘UJOL K’INICH** (ca. AD 800?)
Glyphic spelling: ‘?-u-JOL K’INICH (’?-headed Sun God’)

**DARK SUN** (ca. AD 810?)
Glyphic spelling: tz’a?-no?-CH’E:N?-na
Father: Nuun Ujol K’inich?
Monuments: Stela 24, Altar 7, Temple III Lintel 2?

**JEWEL K’AWIIL** (ca. AD 849?)
Glyphic spelling: ‘?-K’AWI:L-li

**JASAW CHAN K’AWIIL II** (ca. AD 869?)
Glyphic spelling: ja-sa-wa-CHAN K’AWI:L
(‘K’awiil that Clears? the Sky’)
Also known as: Stela 11 Ruler
Monuments: Stela 11, Altar 11
Tonina I

**RULER 1** (ca. AD 514?)
Glyphic spelling: ?
Also known as: Cabeza de Reptil
Monument: 106, 160

**JAGUAR BIRD TAPIR** (AD 563-577?)
('Jaguar Cotinga? Tapir')
Also known as: Jaguar Bird Peccary, Zots Choj
Accession: 30 January 615 (9.6.8.17.2 7 Ik' 0 Pax)
Monument: 168

**CHAK BOLON CHAAK** (?)
Glyphic spelling: CHAK-9-CHA:K ('Great/Red Nine/Many Rain God')

**K'INICH BAHLM CHAPAAT** (AD 615-665)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH BAHLM-[CHAPA:T] ('Radiant Jaguar Centipede')
Also known as: Personage 2, K'inich Hix Chapat
Accession: 130 January 615 (9.9.1.13.11 10 Chuwen 9 K'ayab)
Monuments: 9?, 28, 175; F.56, F.102?; Pestac Stela 1

**RULER 2** (AD 668-687)
Glyphic spelling: YUKNOOM? ?-WAY
Also known as: Jaguar Casper
Accession: 20 August 668 (9.11.16.0.1 1 I'mix 9 Mol)
Monuments: 8, 10?, 16, 17?, 26, 85, 99 & 113

**K'INICH BAAKNAL CHAAK** (AD 688-715)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-BA:K-NAL-la CHA:K-ki
('Radiant Bone-place Rain God')
Also known as: Ruler 3, Craneo de Serpiente, Kuk, Personage 3
Birth: 23 December 652 (9.11.0.3.13 7 Ben 1 Pax)
Accession: 16 June 688 (9.12.16.3.12 5 Eb 0 Yaxk'in)
Monuments: 3, 27, 29, 31, 52, 56, 65, 72, 84, 111, 133, 134,
139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 145, 147, 155, 156, 157, 167?, 172;
F.3, F.43, F.88, F.96; Altar 2
Tonina II

**RULER 4** (AD 708-721?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-? K'AHK' ('Radiant Jaguar God Fire')
Also known as: Dios Jaguar
Accession: 24 November 708 (9.13.16.16.18 9 Etz'nab 6 Muwan)

**K'INICH 'ICH'AAK CHAPAAT** (ca. AD 723-739?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH 'ICH'AAK-CHAPAAT ('Radiant Claw Centipede')
Also known as: Ruler 5, Garra de Jaguar
Birth: 11 January 709 (9.13.17.1.6 5 Kimi 14 K'ayab)
Accession: 15 November 723 (9.14.12.2.7 5 Manik' 0 Muwan)
Mother: Lady Winik Timan K'awiil

**K'INICH TUUN CHAAPAT** (ca. AD 762?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH TUUN-CHAPAAT ('Radiant Stone Centipede')
Also known as: Ruler 6, Ruler 8
Death: 9 February 762? (9.16.10.16.13 9 Ben 11 Pop)
Mother: Lady K'ahk' Nik te
Wife: Lady Mutyal Chan K'awiil of Black Scroll
Monuments: 47, 107, 176?; Grolier 7 (Stone Box)

**RULER 8** (ca. AD 787-806?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH ?-? CHAPAAT ('Radiant ?-Centipede')
Birth: 6 July 756 (9.16.5.4.9 6 Muluk 17 Mol)
Monuments: 1, 20, 34?, 43, 83, 95, 114, 146, 149, 151?, 152, 159, 176?; Flower House Throne

**'UH CHAPAAT** (ca. AD 837?)
Glyphic spelling: 'UH-CHAPAAT ('Moon? Centipede')
Also known as: Ruler 9
Monument: 104

**RULER 10** (ca. AD 901?)
Monument: 158 (stela and base)
Yaxchilán I

**Yopaat Bahlam I** (AD 359-?)
Glyphic spelling: YOP-A:T-BAHLAM
Also known as: Penis Jaguar, Progenitor Jaguar, Yat Balam
Dynastic title: Founder
Accession: 23 July 359? (8.16.2.9.1? 7 Imix? 14 Sots')

**Itzamnaaj Bahlam I** (?)
Glyphic spelling: ITZAMNA:J BAHLAM
Also known as: Shield Jaguar I, Deity Jaguar, Gill Jaguar

**Bird Jaguar I** (AD 378-389)
Glyphic spelling: ya-YAXU:N?-BAHLAM
Also known as: Yaxun Balam I

**Yax Deer-Antler Skull** (AD 389-402?)
Glyphic spelling: YAX-?-JLO:?:M?
Also known as: First Horn Skull
Accession: 20 October 389? (8.17.13.3.8? 4 Lamat 11 Ch'en?)

**Ruler 5** (AD 402? - ?)
Glyphic spelling: ?-BAHLAM?

**K'ínich Tatbu Skull I** (?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH ta-bu-JLO:?:M?
Also known as: Mahk'ina Tah Skull I

**Moon Skull** (ca. AD 454-467)
Glyphic spelling: ja-tz'o?-JLO:?:M?
Dynastic title: 7th Successor

**Bird Jaguar II** (AD 467-?)
Glyphic spelling: ya-YAXU:N?-BAHLAM
Also known as: Yaxun Balam II
Accession: 20 November 467? (9.1.12.7.8 2 Lamat 1? Keh)
Wife: Lady Chuwen
Sons: Knot-eye Jaguar I, K'inich Tatbu Skull II
KNOT-EYE JAGUAR I (AD 508? - 518?)
Glyphic spelling: [?]BAHLAM
Father: Bird Jaguar II
Brother: K'inich Tatbu Skull II
Monument: Stela 27

K'INICH TATBU SKULL II (AD 526-537?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-ta-(ta)-bu-JOLO:M?
Also known as: Mahk'ina Tah Skull II
Accession: 11 February 526 (9.4.11.8.16 2 Kib 19 Pax)
Father: Bird Jaguar II
Mother: Lady Chuwen
Brother: Knot-eye Jaguar I
Monuments: Lintels 11, 20?, 22, 34, 35, 36?, 37, 47, 48 & 49

KNOT-EYE JAGUAR II (AD 564?-?)
 Glyphic spelling: [?]BAHLAM

ITZAMNAAJ BAHLAM II (ca. AD 599)
Glyphic spelling: ITZAMNA:J-BAHLAM

K'INICH TATBU SKULL III (?)
Glyphic spelling: K'INICH-[ta]JOLO:M?
Son: Bird Jaguar III

BIRD JAGUAR III (AD 629-669?)
Glyphic spelling: 'AJ-6-TU:N-ni-ya-YAXU:N-BAHLAM-ma
Also known as: 6-Tun Bird Jaguar, Bird Jaguar II, Yaxun Balam III
Dynastic title: 15th Successor
Accession: 15 September 629 (9.9.16.10.13 9 Ben 16 Yax)
Father: K'inich Tatbu Skull III
Wife: Lady Pakal
Son: Itzamnaaj Bahlam III
Monuments: Stelae 3/33 & 6; Throne 2 (all recarved by Bird Jaguar IV)
Yaxchilan III

**ITZAMNAAJ BAHLM III (AD 681-742)**
Glyphic spelling: ITZAMNA:J-BAHLAM
Also known as: Shield Jaguar the Great, Shield Jaguar I, Shield Jaguar II, Itzamnaaj Bahlam II
Accession: 20 October 681 (9.12.9.8.1 5 Imix 4 Mak)
Death: 15 June 742 (9.15.10.17.14 6 Ix 12 Yaxkin)
Father: Bird Jaguar III
Mother: Lady Pakal
Wives: Lady K’abal Xook, Lady Sak Biyan, Lady Ik’ Skull of Calakmul
Son: Bird Jaguar IV
Monuments: Stelae 13, 14, 15, 16?, 17, 18, 19, 20 & 23;
Lintels 4, 23, 24, 25, 26, 44, 45, 46 & 56; Hieroglyphic Stairway 3; Altars 7, 12 & 22; Dos Caobas Stela 1

**WIVES of ITZAMNAAJ BAHLM IV**

**IX K’ABAL XOOK**
Glyphic Spelling: IX k’[a][ba]-Ia XO:K?-ki
Also known as: Lady Xoc
Death: 11 July 729 (9.14.17.15.14 3 Ix 17 Zip)
Monuments: Stelae 23, 24, 25, 26, 59

**IX SAK BIYAN**
Glyphic Spelling: IX-SAK bi-ya-ni

**IX UH CHAN**
Glyphic spelling: IX-UH CHAN-na-?
Also known as: Lady Ik’ Skull of Calakmul, Lady Eveningstar

**YOPAAT BAHLM II (ca. AD 749?)**
Glyphic spelling: SAK-JUKU-B? YOPA:T?[BAHLAM]-ma
BIRD JAGUAR IV  (AD 752-768)
Glyphic spelling: ya-YAXU:NI?-BAHLAM
Also known as: Bird Jaguar the Great, Bird Jaguar III,
Yaxun Balam IV
Birth: 23 August 709  (9.13.17.12.10 8 Ok 13 Yax)
Accession: 29 April 752  (9.16.1.0.0 11 Ajaw 8 Sek)
Father: Itzamnaaj Bahlam II
Mother: Lady Ik’ Skull of Calakmul
Wives: Lady Great Skull, Lady Wak Tuun of Motul
de San Jose, Lady Wak Jalam Chan Ajaw of Motul de
San Jose, Lady Mut Bahlam of Hix Witz
Son: Itzamnaaj Bahlam IV
Monuments: Stelae 1, 3/33, 6, 9, 10, 11 & 35; Lintels 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 16, 21,27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 38, 39, 40, 50? & 59;
Temple 8 Tablet; Hieroglyphic Stairways 1, 3 & 4;
Altars 1?, 3, 4 & 9; Dos Caobas Stela 2; Retalteco lintel

WIVES of BIRD JAGUAR IV

IX CHAK JOLOOM
Glyphic spelling: IX-CHAK-JOLO-M?-mi
Also known as: Lady Great Skull

IX WAK TUUN of Motul de San Jose
Glyphic spelling: IX-6 TU:N-ni

IX WAK JALAM CHAN AJAW of
Motul de San Jose
PHONETIC SPELLING: IX-6 ja[la]-ma-CHAN-AJAW

IX MUT BAHLAM of Hix Witz
IX MUT-tu BAHLAM
ITZAMNAAJ BAHLM IV (AD 769-800?)
Glyphic spelling: ITZAMNA:J?-BAHLAM che-le-TE
CHAN-K'INICH
Also known as: Shield Jaguar's Descendant, Shield Jaguar II,
Shield Jaguar III
Birth: 14 February 752? (9.16.0.14.5 1 Chikchan? 13 Pop)
Father: Bird Jaguar IV
Mother: Lady Chak Joloom (Lady Great Skull)
Wife: Lady Ch'ab Ajaw
Son: K'inich Tatbu Skull IV
Monuments: Stelae 5, 7, 20, 21, 22, 24 & 29;
   Lintels 1?, 2?, 3?, 12, 13, 14, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55?, 57 & 58;
   Hieroglyphic Stairway 5; Altar 10; El Kinel Monument 1

K'INICH TATBU SKULL IV (ca. AD 808?)
Glyphic spelling: [K'IN]chi-ni-ta-(ta)-bu-JOLO:M?
Also known as: Mak'ina Tah Skull III
Father: Itzamnaaj Bahlam IV
Mother: Lady Ch'ab Ajaw
Monument: Lintel 10